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Celica



The new Celica
The design is radical. The engineering is innovative.

This is a car for those who will appreciate new levels in driving control. 
A performance coupé which handles with exceptional agility.

From its assertive, handsome body styling to the way it responds on the
road, the striking new Celica stands out instantly.



Celicaagility
The Celica is responsive and agile on challenging roads. It drives with exhilarating
precision. McPherson strut front suspension and double wishbone suspension at the
rear deliver outstanding grip and handling qualities.

The long wheelbase and rigid platform create an excellent ride and stability... 
bringing new reassurance and confidence to performance motoring.

Response and driving control are enhanced by the class-leading power-to-weight ratio, 
6-speed gearbox and power steering.

The Celica is also a highly refined coupé. On motorway journeys it cruises effortlessly
and smoothly.

It is these characteristics which ultimately identify the new, radically designed Celica... 
the result of Toyota’s intelligent approach to engineering design.

Smooth and fast, the 6-speed, 

sports-style gear shift is a joy to use.

MacPherson strut front suspension

contributes to the positive steering

and ride comfort.The short overhangs, long wheelbase

and light body weight provide excellent

stability, control and response. 



Celicaperformance

Toyota’s advanced engineering has produced a radical body design which is immensely strong
and safe, yet surprisingly light. 

Variable Valve Timing (VVTi) means that the new highly efficient 1.8 litre engine delivers strong
torque through all six gears, coupled with a power-to-weight ratio that gives control and

response. The Celica accelerates from 0-60 mph in 8.7 seconds with a top speed of 127 mph.
Overall fuel consumption works out at 36.7 mpg*.

It all adds up to highly impressive on-the-road performance.

* Celica 1.8 VVTi model Combined 36.7 mpg = 7.7 L/100km. Urban 27.4 mpg = 10.3 L/100km. Extra Urban 45.6 mpg = 6.2 L/100km.

The compact 1.8-litre, 16-valve, 

VVTi engine delivers sporty 

performance throughout the

whole range.

To maximise driver control, the 

sports-style instruments with their

innovative amber-effect readouts are

perfectly positioned for 

instant information. 

VVTi engine technology helps the

Celica achieve lively and responsive

performance coupled with optimum

fuel efficiency.



Sculptured sports-style velour 

seating – standard on the Celica.

The futuristic design of the automatic air

conditioner utilises electronic push switches

for easy operation. In Auto mode it 

automatically adjusts the interior to your

preferred temperature. Available on

Premium Pack.

The bold curving lines of the Celica’s 

cockpit draw your focus to the instrument

panel and its prominent 3-eye meter cluster.

Air conditioning is fitted as 

standard on the Celica.

The new Celica’s dramatic body style is matched perfectly by the exciting, imaginatively designed
interior. It exudes quality and comfort with everything precisely in place for total control.  

Body-hugging, rally-style bucket front seats, short-throw 6-speed gear shift, sports-bred
amber-effect instruments and brushed titanium detailing put you in the mood for driving.

When you sit behind the leather-trimmed, 3-spoke steering wheel you know you’ll enjoy the
total experience.

Air conditioning and a 6-speaker Sony sound system with CD player as standard add to
motoring enjoyment. The 50:50 rear seat split brings sensible practicality. 

The optional Premium Pack offers even more luxury - leather trim, automatic climate control
and an electric sunroof.

In every detail the Celica’s beautifully designed, contemporary environment meets the
demands of driving control and passenger comfort. 

Step inside and discover design in harmony with outstanding ergonomics.

Celica refinement



Celicasafety

At Toyota, car safety is built into our design and engineering thinking. Built in, not  simply
bolted on. 

Which is why the Celica has a state-of-the-art safety body cell structure and sets new safety
standards in a performance car.

It effectively absorbs impact from the front, rear and sides. Additional reinforcements and 
side members add to exceptional passenger protection. Cleverly, this has been achieved in 

an intrinsically light weight structure - important in a performance coupé with a class-leading 
power-to-weight ratio. 

And, as you might expect from a car with a class-leading safety structure, ABS, driver and
front passenger airbags, and front-seat side airbags are standard.

In the new Celica, safety goes hand in hand with excitement and style. 

Celica’s Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

with Electronic Brake Force Distribution

(EBD) prevents brake lock-up in 

emergency braking situations.

Computer analysis helped determine the final body

structure of the Celica and these designs were 

then subjected to rigorous crash testing.

In addition to the driver and passenger

front airbags, the Celica comes with front

seat side airbags for added protection in

the event of a lateral collision.

Frontal off-set impact test at 64mph

Side impact test at 50mph

For crash safety the body is comprised of a

high integrity cabin, which surrounds the 

occupants and dissipates impact energy into

the entire body. Front and rear crumple zones

also act to absorb energy in a collision.



A well maintained car not only

provides better performance and

greater safety, it also holds its value

better too. That’s an important

consideration when it comes to changing

your car in the future.

The Toyota Easy Care Plan ensures that your car

receives the very best maintenance and servicing at all

times, by allowing you to spread the payments over a

ten month period. You’ll find that Toyota Easy Care is a

simple method for prepaying the following costs: 

Routine major services (including routine servicing, 

parts* and labour)

Intermediate oil and filter services

* excludes any replacement parts additional to the service, such as brake pads,
tyres, clutch etc.

Your Toyota Dealer can arrange cover by Toyota Easy Care for

either 2 or 3 years and at annual mileage bands of between 

10,000 and 40,000 miles. The Toyota Easy Care Plan represents

excellent value for money and provides added peace of mind

with your new Toyota.

This plan allows you to include most of your motoring

costs for 2 or 3 years in a single payment each month

and covers:

The cost of your car on a 2 or 3 year Toyota 

Terms agreement.

A 2 or 3 year Toyota Easy Care servicing plan

covering routine major and intermediate services.

Extended membership of Club Toyota for 2 or 3

years. This covers Toyota EuroCare, RAC Homestart,

Roadside Assistance and Vehicle Recovery in the UK

and Europe*. It also includes a two day replacement

loan car or onward transport when required. And, of

course, you’ll enjoy all the additional motoring,

travel and leisure benefits that Club Toyota

membership brings.

As a further option you can also include the cost of

2 or 3 years car insurance from Toyota Insurance in

your monthly payment. This offers you the additional

convenience and reassurance of knowing that any

claims will be managed by the Toyota Accident

Service - with repairs carried out by an authorised

Toyota bodyshop.

* Ask your Toyota dealer for details of the countries covered by Roadside
recovery and Assistance.

Easy Drive
Business Drive is a fully maintained contract hire

package most suited to small business customers.

The package includes the following benefits: 

The cost of your car on a 2 or 3 year contract hire

agreement.

Routine scheduled servicing 

(including routine servicing parts).

Mechanical repairs required through fair wear 

and tear.

Replacement tyres.

Courtesy vehicle in the event of mechanical failure.

Renewal of road fund licence in 2nd and 3rd year.

RAC Cover/European Cover/Extended Club Toyota

membership/Toyota EuroCare.

An accident management service.

The Business Drive package clearly offers many customer

benefits including reduced capital outlay, all-inclusive

monthly rentals and no depreciation disposal or

administration problems – everything is taken care of by

Toyota Contact Hire.

Business Drive

Flexible Finance
These specific Celica Drive Plans may not suit your

individual needs. Perhaps you prefer a more traditional

method of financing your car. Whatever your requirements

Toyota have a full range of finance options to offer you.

Just discuss your personal requirements with your Toyota

dealer who will be pleased to help.

For further information contact your Toyota dealer who

will explain the features and benefits in more detail.

Typical finance example

Celica 10,000 miles per year for 24 months (non-maintained)

Cash price on the road £19,255.00

Deposit £4,925.84

23 monthly payments £299.00

Guaranteed future value/final payment £11,300.00

Total amount payable† £23,212.84

APR 16.6%

†Includes £70 Credit Facility Fee (payable with the first monthly payment) and £40
Option to Purchase Fee (payable with the final payment). Based on 10,000 miles per year
on Toyota Terms. Additional mileage charged at 14p per mile inc. VAT. Written quotations
available on request from Toyota Financial Services (UK) PLC. All agreements subject to
status. Indemnities may be required. Prices and example correct at time of going to press.

Celica

drive plans Easy Care



Celicaaccessories
Whether you are looking for extra 

comfort, convenience, or just 

extra style, Celica comes with 

a range of genuine Toyota 

accessories designed to fine 

tune your Celica to  your lifestyle.

Roof rack
Designed to fit snugly on the roof of your
Celica - allowing you to carry additional
cargo. Easily fitted and removed, you can also
choose from an extended range of special
holders for luggage, surfboards and skis.

Floor mats
Stylish and practical floor mats which are
easy to clean. Colour coded to the interior
of your vehicle and feature an attractive
contour moulding

Sony CD autochanger
Add hours of continuous music pleasure
with a Sony 10 disc CD autochanger,
located discreetly and securely in the
boot of your Celica.

Front & side skirts
Enhance the lines of your Celica with
front and side skirts, which must be
colour-keyed for that integrated look.

Rear spoiler
The rear spoiler, which must be
colour-keyed, can be supplied
separately to enhance your Celica.

Alloy wheels
The Panarea alloy wheel will add
extra style to your Celica.



Celica equipment
Celica    Celica with

Premium Pack

SAFETY

Driver & front passenger airbags with hybrid inflators

Driver & front passenger seat mounted side airbags

Electronically controlled ABS with electronic brake force distribution logic (EBD)

Electronic sensing front seatbelt pretensioners with force limiters

Four 3-point seat-belts with ELR

Seat Integrated front seat belt anchorage and support

Rear seatbelts with ALR and ELR

High mounted stop lamp (HMSL)

De-coupling brake pedal mechanism

Anti-trap on automatic up driver’s window

Anti-trap on automatic close sunroof

Energy absorbing, deformable and retracting steering column

Pipe side impact beams in side doors

Front bumper reinforcement

Outside temperature display

Energy absorbing crumple zones front and rear

Front, side and head impact absorbing structure

Anti-submarine seat design

Auto cancel rear fog lamps

Brake pedal retraction prevention

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

Power Assisted Steering (PAS)

Electric front windows

Driver’s window electric one touch up and down with safety anti-trap

Electric tilt/slide glass sunroof with shade, one touch open/close anti-trap

Remote control central locking with double locking

Electric & heated exterior mirrors

Stepless tilt adjustable steering column

Remote courtesy light operation with delay

Remote fuel release and fuel flap location indicator 

Driver and passenger vanity mirrors with covers

Illuminated ashtray and Cigar lighter

Rear coat hooks

Heated rear window

Luggage load hooks in boot

Rear parcel shelf

Driver’s footrest

Leather steering wheel cover, gear shift knob

Fully trimmed boot with light

VENTILATION

Manual air-conditioning

Digital climate control air-conditioning with outside temperature display

Electric tilt/slide sunroof

Air-recirculation

Celica    Celica with
Premium Pack

Key: Standard Not available

INSTRUMENTS & CONTROLS

Tachometer

Water temperature gauge

Twin speed & variable intermittent front wash wiper control with mist function

Intermittent & continual sweep rear wash wiper control

Fuel gauge with low fuel warning light

Digital clock

Electric headlamp levelling

Instrument light dimmer

Digital odometer/trip meter

Engine management warning and fog lamp indicator lights

Fuel door location indicator

AUDIO

Sony radio cassette CD player with RDS

Roof aerial

Autochanger dealer option   dealer option

SECURITY

Remote alarm with perimeter and microwave interior protection

Transponder Key engine immobiliser

Steering column lock

Lockable glove box

Double locking

SEATING, UPHOLSTERY & TRIM

Driver & passenger seat recline & slide adjustment

Driver seat cushion height adjustment

50/50 split rear seat back

Cloth front seat trim and door inserts

Dark grey cloth rear seats

Leather front seats and door inserts

Dark grey leather-look vinyl rear seats

STORAGE

Large capacity glove box

Centre console storage box

Centre tunnel storage with CD capacity

Front seat back pocket (behind front passenger seat only)

Front and rear cup holders

Front door storage bins

EXTERIOR & BODY

Body coloured mirrors and door handles

Body coloured bumpers

Front & rear fog lamps

16” alloy wheels with locking wheel nuts

Metallic paint option option

BODY STYLING PACKS

Sports pack (17” alloy wheels with locking wheel nuts and rear spoiler) option option

Dynamic pack (17” alloy wheels with locking wheel nuts, rear spoiler, front and side skirts) option option



colours

Silver Haze (m)

Celica specification

Lagoon Blue (m)

Chilli Red Astral Black

trims

Black leather front seats (premium pack)

Red and black velour

Amethyst and black velour

Major dimensions & vehicle weights
Overall Length mm (in.) 4355 (170.7)

Width mm (in.) 1735 (68.3)
Height* mm (in.) 1315 (51.8)

Wheel Base mm (in.) 2600 (102.4)
Tread Front mm (in.) 1490 (58.7)

Rear mm (in.) 1480 (58.3)
Overhang Front mm (in.) 915 (36.0)

Rear mm (in.) 820 (32.3)
Curb Weight Standard 1155 (2547)

Premium Pack 1185 (2612)
Gross Vehicle Weight Front kg (lb) 795 (1753)

Rear kg (lb) 770 (1698)
Total kg (lb) 1565 (3450)

Fuel Tank Capacity (1mp.gal) 55 (12.2)
Luggage Compartment Capacity m3 (cu. ft.) 0.365 (12.9)

Performance
Max. Speed km/h (mph) 205 (127)
Acceleration 0 to 100 km/h sec 8.7
Min. Turning Radius Tire m (ft.) 5.2 (17.2)

Body m (ft.) 5.5 (18.2)

Fuel consumption/CO2 emissions 
Urban L/100km(mpg) 10.3 (27.4)
Extra urban 6.2 (45.6)
Combined 7.7 (36.7)
CO2 185g/km

Engine
Engine Type 1ZZ-FE
Valve Mechanism 16-Valve, DOHC
Bore x Stroke mm (in.) 79.0 x 91.5 (3.1 x 3.6)
Displacement cm3 (cu.in.) 1794 (109.4)
Compression Ratio 10.0 : 1
Carburettor Type EFI
Max. Output (SAE-NET) kW/rpm 105/6400
Max. Torque (SAE-NET) N m/rpm 170/4200

Engine Electrical
Battery Capacity (5HR) Volt & Amp. hr. 12 V 48 AH
Alternator Output Watts 960
Starter Output k W 1.0 kW

Chassis
Clutch Type DRY, Single, Diaphragm
Transaxle Type C63
Transmission Gear Ratio In First 3,166

In Second 1,904
In Third 1,310
In Fourth 1,031
In Fifth 0.864
In Sixth 0.725
In Reverse 3.250

Differential Gear Ratio (Final) 4,312
Brake Type Front Ventilated Disc

Rear Solid Disc
Parking Brake Type Drum
Suspension Type Front MacPherson Strut

Rear Double Wishbone
Stabiliser Bar Front STD

Rear STD
Steering Gear Type Rack & Pinion
Steering Gear Ratio (Overall) 14.4
Power Steering Type Integral Type

* Onload condition

Customer services

Toyota Drive Plans make acquiring and maintaining your new car as easy as driving it. They offer a choice

of affordable ways to help you buy, finance, service and maintain your Toyota. The range of plans has

been structured to offer you flexibility, easy budgeting and peace of mind.

• Easy Start is an exciting new low deposit plan.

• Easy Care offers the complete reassurance of prepaid servicing.

• Easy Drive is a comprehensive plan which takes care of most of your motoring needs for 2 to 3

years with one monthly payment .

• Business Drive is a fully maintained contract hire package most suited to small business customers.

Whatever your personal preference, your Toyota Dealer can tailor a Drive Plan to suit your needs perfectly -

driving a new car has never been so easy.

Written quotations available on request. All agreements subject to status. Indemnities may be required.

Toyota Fleet provides complete business solutions for companies that run a fleet of vehicles. For more

information on how Toyota Fleet can deliver your fleet requirements either contact your local Toyota

Dealer or the Toyota Fleet Business Centre on 0845 271 2712.

Toyota Insurance is available for Toyota owners at competitive premiums. To obtain details of the benefits

included and to arrange a quotation, please contact your local Toyota Dealer.

Toyota Approved Used Car Scheme. Please contact your local Toyota Dealer for details.

Every new Toyota comes with a three year/60,000 mile manufacturers warranty.  Toyota offers you the

opportunity to renew your warranty annually after the initial warranty period expires until the vehicle is 7 years

old.  No unexpected bills or concerns.  In fact, nothing to pay beyond routine servicing and maintenance.

Toyota warranties offer equivalent cover to the manufacturers warranty, covering all of the main components

of your vehicle (with the exception of batteries, corrosion of exhaust and damage or wear to interior trim).

Our warranty range offers you choice and flexibility, based on the vehicles age and engine size.  All allow for

an unlimited annual mileage and special low user discounts are available for those covering less than 10,000

miles a year.  Warranty cover also includes Club Toyota membership including UK RAC and Eurocare

Roadside Assistance, car hire up to 5 days after the first 24 hours, hotel expenses and free MOT test cover.

For further information please contact your local Toyota dealer.

In the event of an emergency Toyota offers free of charge to Toyota owners a comprehensive management

service which includes advice, assistance and practical help. Please contact your local Toyota Dealer for 

further details.

When you buy a Toyota, you automatically become a member of one of the most exciting and innovative

clubs for car owners in the UK - Club Toyota. As well as giving you one year’s Eurocare Roadside Assistance

run in conjunction with the RAC, Club membership provides a host of other valuable benefits. These

include special rates for car and travel insurance plus an exclusive travel service designed to save you time

and money. Club Toyota also offers reduced price cinema and theatre tickets and the opportunity to

participate in a variety of special events. You’ll find all the details in the quarterly magazine written

specifically for Toyota drivers: In Front. To find out more about Club Toyota call 0845 275 5555.

Insurance

Fleet

Toyota Warranties


